Young ESPID Meeting

Tuesday 21st May 2024 14:00-15:30 Copenhagen Timezone

14:00-14:45 – Presentations
14:45-15:25- Breakout Rooms
15:25-15:30 – Conclusion

Location - Hall C1M1

1. 14:00 - Welcome
2. 14:01 - YE Board Reps
3. 14:15 - Committee for Education Update
4. 14:20 - Committee for Research Update
5. 14:25 - Committee for Scientific Affairs and Awards Update
6. 14:30 - Committee for Guidelines Update
7. 14:35 - Committee for Sustainability Update
8. 14:40 - Moment of Reflection for YE Member Dr Susan Abarca Salazar – Robin Basu Roy
9. 14:45 - Breakout rooms
10. 15:25 - Conclusion

Join us for drinks at TBC

(Address: TBC VENUE ADDRESS FOR NIGHT OUT)

Snacks and the first couple of drinks are on ESPID - additional drinks will need to be paid individually by yourselves.